
Team Agent?
A R E  Y O U  O U R  N E X T  L O V E J O Y

We are looking for Real Estate Brokers to join our team. 

View the details via our website below!

CARE ER S . LOV E JOYR EA L E S T A T E . COM



Salem

Corvallis

Eugene

StaytonPortland Metro Area

828 NW 19th Ave 
Port land,  Oregon 97209

503.501.2490

393 State St .  Suite 250 
Salem, OR 97301

503.501.2490

237 NE Chkalov Dr
Vancouver,  WA 98684

360.326.9445

OUR OFFICES

WHERE WE SERVE
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"The strength of the team is each individual member. The
strength of each member is the team." 

- PHIL JACKSON

If you love doing paperwork, creating systems from

scratch, spending money on things the client never

sees, figuring things out on your own and doing it

your way, we’re probably not the right fit. If you want

to plug into a proven system so that you can sell

houses and focus on the customer experience, we

should talk. 

Lovejoy Real Estate evolved from Charles and Jenny

Turner’s husband/wife business partnership in 2003

at a franchise brokerage. They could count the

number of houses they sold that year on their

fingers. Now the annual transaction count is in the

hundreds and Lovejoy Real Estate is one of Oregon’s

most respected locally owned brokerages. 

The goal has never been to simply get the

transaction closed and move onto the next. The goal

is to earn each client’s future business and the

referrals of their friends and loved ones. Educating

our clients and agents ensures they are in the best

position to make the decisions that best match their

goals. Our team culture is one of the most important

pillars of our business; we want to surround

ourselves with people we want to work and have fun.

Our main office is in Northwest Portland with branch

offices in Salem and Vancouver. Our core business is

the Portland Metro area, including Southwest

Washington and the Mid-Willamette Valley - Salem,

Corvallis and Eugene. If you are new to real estate or

an experienced agent, we can help you hone your

skills into a successful real estate career.
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A TEAM-BASED BROKERAGE IS NOT FOR EVERYONE. 



Coaching & Accountability directly

related to your business goals.

Diversified lead strategy,

immediately deployable, with speed

to lead in mind.

Actionable and proven systems,

tools, & process knowledge at your

side.

The structure for success:

coaching, operations, transaction

coordination, & marketing support

at your finger tips.

A team culture like no other. There

when you need them and ready

even when you're not.

5 ELEMENTS OF

SUPPORT

 Lovejoy
Agent

Here at Lovejoy Real Estate we've built our organization in an active and thoughtful way

that allows Team Agents to focus on what they do best: provide an unforgettably positive

experience to all of our clients.
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26% 56%18%

Team Agent's sphere, past
clients, & referrals through
their own marketing &
networks efforts. 

AGENT SPHERE

Qualified leads sourced
from Lovejoy Real Estate
marketing & networking
efforts.

LOVEJOY MARKETING

Leads provided by a variety
of online and internet lead
sources. 

ONLINE LEADS

LEAD SOURCES FROM CLOSED TRANSACTIONS



REAL ESTATE
OUTSIDE THE WORLD OF 
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We know all too well that we don't have to learn how to navigate the world of Real Estate

but also the world of being an Independent Contractor. 

In an effort to help our agents really succeed both at serving their clients and themselves,  

we layer in classes and resources that directly apply to real life challenges: taxes, benefits,

retirement funding, bookkeeping, etc. 

Taxes 101

Tax Strategies

Self Employed Personal Financing 101

Understanding Health Benefits

Retirement Planning Q&A

Steps to Becoming an S-Corp

INSURANCE 

Additionally, we know finding independent Health Insurance in todays world can be hard,

and expensive. 

So, we've worked hard to find a way to offer group health insurance to both our

employees and our Team Agents. Yes, even the independent contractors! We have 3

insurance plan options that take advantage of group pricing, likely giving you a saving on

your monthly and long term out of pocket costs for health care!

QUARTERLY CLASS EXAMPLES:



TEAM AGENT

INDEPENDENT
AGENT

Meet, show, and follow up with

clients 

Manage database & CRM

Communicate with co-op

agents

Love on their own network &

Sphere

Create marketing content

Manage their own transactions

Write all their own paperwork

Coordinate signage at listings

Coordinate listing photography,

videography, 3D home tours,

etc. 

Create listing marketing

Load listing into MLS

Maintain listing (booties,

lockbox, etc.)

Source own leads

Meet, show, and follow up with

clients 

Manage database & CRM

Communicate with co-op

agents

Love on their own network &

sphere

FOCUS
THE ABILITY TO 

The answer is simple: we aim to give

our Team Agents the ability to focus on

their clients and provide them the best

possible experience. 

As a brokerage, we work hard to ensure

the auxiliary tasks associated with

success as an agent (transaction

coordination, marketing content

coordination, contract support, listing

marketing and preparation, etc.) are

seamlessly taken care of. Allowing you

to focus on your relationships with your

clients, your cooperating brokers, and

your transactions. 

Why would I join a team (vs. being an
independent agent) or why join the
Turner Team at Lovejoy Real Estate
compared to all the other teams out
there?

Q

A
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10 am

2 pm

11 am

3 pm

8 am

12 pm

4 pm

9 am

1 pm

5 pm

Script Practice

Daily: Lead Gen

M/W/Th: Training

Follow up

Showings &
Appointments

A DAY IN THE LIFE



TRANSACTION COORDINATION

MARKETING

LEAD PROCUREMENT

When joining our team, it's not just about the shared leads. It's about the comprehensive

package of support, systems, and ongoing training that help set us apart from other teams.

We've worked hard to structure this entire brokerage around our team. How we operate,

working smarter not harder, and allowing Team Agents the opportunity to focus on their

core value, which is serving their clients.  

CLIENT CARE
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Here are only some of the benefits of

joining the Turner Team at Lovejoy Real

Estate.

TEAM
THE BENEFITS OF A 



SYSTEMS & TOOLS EXTERNAL COACHING NETWORK

PRICELESS BENEFITS

What Lovejoy Real Estate provides it's Team Agents: $135,000 - $140,000
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TEAM
THE BENEFITS OF A 

continued



Q: CAN I BE AN INDEPENDENT BROKER AT LOVEJOY REAL ESTATE? 

All of our agents are independent contractors but are on the Turner Team. We value the

cohesive and community culture of a team.  We have chosen not to bring on non-team

agents.

Q: DO CONTRACTS AND DEALS GET PUT IN MY NAME OR THE TEAM LEAD'S NAME?

All contracts and listings are written in our managing principal broker's name. For listings

procured by Team Agents, they will be listed as co-list agents in the appropriate MLS. 

Q: WHAT TRAINING & KNOWLEDGE SHARING CAN I EXPECT?

We have training (both internal and external instructors), resources, Q&A sessions, role

play and script practice opportunities, workshops, and more weekly on Mondays,

Wednesdays, and Thursday. 

Q: WHAT EXPENSES SHOULD I ANTICIPATE BEING A BROKER?

Becoming a licensed Real Estate Broker

Reoccurring Costs:

        OR License renewal (every 2 years): $300

        WA License renewal (every 2 years): $223

Membership Costs*

        PMAR: $670/YR (PAID ANNUALLY)

        RMLS: $696/YR (PAID QUARTERLY: $174)

        WVMLS: $540/YR (PAID MONTHLY: $45)

FREQUENTLY ASKED

QUESTIONS

WASHINGTON
Coursework (90 Hours): $200-$500

Exam Fee: $210

Licensing: $223

Finger printing: $57

OREGON 
Coursework (150 Hours): $250-$500

Exam fee: $75

License: $300

Finger printing: $57
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 HAVE TO SAY
WHAT OUR AGENTS

I love working at Lovejoy because of the family

environment. It doesn't feel like work when you

enjoy spending your days with the team. -Ray

I love the training and support I get from the

Lovejoy Marketing & Admin team and access to

all the resources needed to be competitive in

todays market. -Stephanie
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I love coming into the supportive office, getting

exceptional training, working with a fun team and

having Jenny as an amazing mentor. -Mikayla

The Team Culture that Jenny and Charles have

created is what makes Lovejoy stand out from the

rest and makes me love coming to work!

-Danielle





ADMIN TEAM
GET TO KNOW THE
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My favorite part of working with
Lovejoy is being able to connect and
interact with a lot of different people
across the world. Lovejoy creates this
glorious opportunity to learn and share
knowledge and culture. To work with
and learn from these amazing talented
professionals is such a win, and it's
amazing that I get to be a part of this
diverse hard-working family.

Jessi
ca

Kim
My favorite part of working at Lovejoy is
everyday, we get to wear different hats
at Lovejoy. One of the best things is
being able to do different tasks with a
team who supports, and encourages
personal growth. Lovejoy gave me the
opportunity to meet diverse people
who have become a very powerful
source of learning, new experiences
and perspectives. 

Mary
My favorite part about being with
Lovejoy is the opportunity to work
alongside with my colleagues who
inspire and motivate, and encourages
me to learn and grow. It is an amazing
experience knowing that I belong to a
team who knows how to support and
lend a helping hand to any member in
need. I am happy to be able to interact
with the team respectfully and develop
productive working relationships.

My favorite part of working with
Lovejoy is I get to work with such
amazing, resourceful, forward-
thinking, professional & supportive
people. There is a genuine spirit of
cooperation. The team's versatility of
being able to do a variety of tasks is
remarkable and motivating. I am truly
blessed and greatful to be part of
Lovejoy. 

M
arione



HOW OUR ADMIN TEAM WILL SUPPORT YOU
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Lovejoy Real Estate Admin Task List for Listings:

Order Sign
Marketing on Single Property Sites
Order Photography
Create Green and Paper Flyers
Order Yard Sign
Create Open House Flyers
Order Floor Plans
Create Open House Sign-in Sheets
Upload Property Disclosures to MLS
Order TRIO & CC&Rs
Create and Order Bear Brochure
Upload Paperwork for Compliance

Send Team New Listing Details
Upload CC&Rs to MLS
Turn ON Single Property Sites
Upload and Captions Photos in MLS
Edit and Upload Matterport to MLS
Create Just Listed JPG
Create Just Listed Postcard
Create Social Media Posts
Purchase Web Domain
Sync Lockbox
Update MLS with Contract Details

Lovejoy Real Estate Admin Task List for Buyer Contracts

Send Intro Email to Listing Agent
Send Intro Email to Clients
Send Intro Email to Lender
Send Intro Email to Title
Open Escrow with Title
Schedule Home Inspection
Schedule Radon Inspection
Schedule Sewer Inspection
Request Client Contract Info
Request Source Lead
Send Seller Disclosures to Clients

Upload Paperwork for Compliance
Send Broker Demand to Title
Make sure Property Disclosures in File
Make sure HOA Documents in File
Order Home Warranty if required
Update Contract Information in Mailing List
Order Closing Gift
Order Utilities and send to Agent
Create DA for Transaction
Add Closed Transaction to Zillow
Create Drip Campagin Post Transaction

Lovejoy Real Estate Admin Task List for Agent Services

Marketing R&D - all sorts of pieces like brochures, postcards, flyers
Creates and files referral agreements
Create & order business cards
Route houses for showings, check availability & make appointments
Summarize offers (that we send out & that we receive)
Weekly production reports to the team
Monthly "Top Agent" posts
Start offers for agents
Write addendums for agents
Send paperwork through Docusign
Monitor & Track Yearly Volume, Closed Transactions


